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ABSTRACT
The Deformable Mirror Demonstration Mission (DeMi) was recently selected by DARPA to demonstrate in-space 
operation of a wavefront sensor and Microelectromechanical system (MEMS) deformable mirror (DM) payload 
on a 6U CubeSat. Space telescopes designed to make high-contrast observations using internal coronagraphs for 
direct characterization of exoplanets require the use of high-actuator density deformable mirrors. These DMs 
can correct image plane aberrations and speckles caused by imperfections, thermal distortions, and diffraction in 
the telescope and optics that would otherwise corrupt the wavefront and allow leaking starlight to contaminate 
coronagraphic images. DeMi is provide on-orbit demonstration and performance characterization of a MEMS 
deformable mirror and closed loop wavefront sensing.
The DeMi payload has two operational modes, one mode that images an internal light source and another 
mode which uses an external aperture to images stars. Both the internal and external modes include image 
plane and pupil plane wavefront sensing. The objectives of the internal measurement of the 140-actuator MEMS 
DM actuator displacement are characterization of the mirror performance and demonstration of closed-loop 
correction of aberrations in the optical path. Using the external aperture to observe stars of magnitude 2 or 
brighter, assuming 3-axis stability with less than 0.1 degree of attitude knowledge and jitter below 10 arcsec 
RMSE, per observation, DeMi will also demonstrate closed loop wavefront control on an astrophysical target. 
We present an updated payload design, results from simulations and laboratory optical prototyping, as well as 
present our design for accommodating high-voltage multichannel drive electronics for the DM on a CubeSat.
Keywords: deformable mirrors, MEMS, wavefront sensing, high-contrast imaging, exoplanets, transits.
1. INTRODUCTION
Microelectromechanical deformable mirror technology1 has found a variety of uses, from adaptive optics for 
correction of atmospheric turbulence2 and in-vivo imaging of the human retina,3 to a design for a wide-field 
scanning telescope4 and maximizing the contrast of a nulling interferometer for exoplanet imaging.5 Deformable 
Mirror (DM)s are a critical technology for planned internal space coronagraphs to directly image extrasolar 
planets.6 A single DM can correct phase and amplitude errors across half of a coronagraphic image7 and two 
in series allow simultaneous correction of both phase and amplitude terms across a “dark hole” symmetrically 
around the stellar Point Spread Function (PSF).8
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Figure 1: Cartoon heatmap of dark hole contrast with axes showing wavefront error versus the number of
actuators across the mirror aperture at 633 nm. Payload marked with an asterisk are coronagraph designs which
have yet to be flown. (The DeMi payload does not include a coronagraph).
Neglecting amplitude errors, a simple derivation of dark hole contrast (C) as a function of controlled root
mean squared (RMS) wavefront error (hRMS) and the number of DM actuators across the pupil (N), or the
number of spatial modes corrected, is given by Traub and Oppenheimer [9, equation 124]:
C = 

4hrms
N

(1)
The approximate performance of several missions are shown in Fig. 1 super-imposed upon a heatmap of
log 10C for various values of N and hRMS , including two suborbital missions: the PICTURE10 sounding rocket
flights of 2011 and 2015, which tested a 32x32 actuator microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) DM and the
PICTURE-C balloon.11 Mission designs for imaging hot Jupiters and exozodiacal dust call for two 4848 DMs,
such as the Wide-Field InfrarRed Survey Telescope (WFIRST) Coronagraph Instrument (CGI).12 The Exo-C
design similarly called for  48 actuators across the telescope aperture.13 Further in the future, proposed missions
such as Habitable Exoplanet Imaging Mission (HabEx) and Large UV/Optical/Infrared Surveyor (LUVOIR) call
for as many as 195 actuators across the telescope aperture.14
Deformable mirrors in space hold promise beyond exoplanet imaging; other applications include laser commu-
nications,15,16 reconfigurable optical assemblies,17 or deployable apertures.18 The DeMi payload will characterize
the performance of a MEMS deformable mirror in low earth orbit, decreasing the technological risk to future
applications.
A 6U CubeSat bus19 provides sufficient power (approx. 20 watts), mass (approx. 4 kg), and volume (3U to
4U) for the relatively straightforward implementation of wavefront sensing and control with a MEMS DM. The
Blue Canyon Technologies XB6 spacecraft bus has been selected to host the DeMi payload. The XB6 includes an
XACT attitude determination and control system with a single startracker for sub-10 arcsecond pointing stability
(1) in pitch and yaw.20 The following sections of this proceeding will focus on the optical and electrical design
of the DeMi payload and a brief discussion of possible astrophysical targets.
2. OPTICAL DESIGN
The primary objective of the DeMi mission is detailed characterization of a MEMS DM operation in space. In
addition, the payload is designed to perform active wavefront correction in space, observe and correct stellar
PSFs, and test wavefront retrieval and control algorithms.
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The key component of the DeMi payload is the DM. A 140-actuator, continuous phase-sheet Boston Micro-
machines (Cambridge, MA, USA) Multi-DM has been selected for its compact form factor and large stroke (1.5
to 5.5 microns surface displacement).
Both a Michelson interferometer and a Shack-Hartmann wavefront sensor21 were considered for DM char-
acterization in early DeMi designs.22,23 As the DeMi design has evolved, a Shack-Hartmann sensor has been
selected as it allows measurement of wavefront errors of several microns without moving parts.24–26
Fig. 2a shows a top view of the payload ray trace. For astronomical observations, a telescope is formed
by a 50 mm, f/4 off-axis parabola (OAP) primary mirror, which is focused on a field mirror, and a 12.7 mm,
f/1.2 OAP which collimates the beam onto the DM. The primary OAP is under-filled by approximately 40% in
order to fill the DM active aperture while minimizing vignetting and allowing use of off-the-shelf diamond turned
parts. A single-mode optical fiber, embedded in the field mirror and fed by a laser diode, approximates a point
source for internal calibration experiments. A 12.7mm, f/1.2 OAP collimates the beam onto the gold coated DM.
After the DM, the corrected wavefront is split between an imaging camera and a pupil relay, which feeds the
Shack-Hartmann Wavefront Sensor (SHWFS). A computer-aided-design rendering of the current payload design
is shown in Fig. 3.
The telescope mirrors and optical bench are manufactured from aluminum, providing coefficient of thermal
expansion (CTE) matching to minimize telescope thermal sensitivity. The less tham 5mW, approximately 635
nm, internal laser diode provides an alternative light source, decreasing risks and allowing measurements of the
mirror surface without pointing requirements and with minimal photon noise compared to most astrophysical
targets.
Table 1: Design optoelectrical properties. The effective quantum efficiency includes both detector sensitivity and
optical losses. The nominal lenslet array is a Thorlabs MLA150M-5C.
Term Value
Primary Aperture, A 30 mm
Throughput and QE 0.2
Effective bandwidth 200 nm
CMOS detectors MT9P031, Pixelink PL-D775MU-BL
Gain G 1
Dark Noise Rate,27 D 16 e /sec
Digitization noise, DN 1/12
Read noise,28 RN 2.4 e 
Pixel Size 2.2 m
Telescope magnification 7
Lenslet Pitch 150 m
Effective Lenslet Focal Length 3.7 mm
2.1 Wavefront Sensing Budget
In order to characterize a MEMS deformable mirror across its full stroke, a wavefront sensor (WFS) with large
dynamic range is required. The classic SHWFS is limited at large wavefront tilts by confusion between spots
outside the area of their respective lenslet and at small displacements by centroiding errors. The former limit is
set by the lenslet pitch and focal length. The latter limit requires accurate modeling of centroid error. In order
to characterize the sensitivity of the DeMi SHWFS, we develop semi-analytic and numerical models of centroid
error.
Centroiding error arising from time dependent random processes, such as photon noise and detector noise,
are estimated by propagation of uncertainty through a simple centroid model.29 We first estimate the two-
dimensional Airy function, (x; y), in units of electrons per second as a function of stellar magnitude using the
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POPPY30 “misc.airy_2d” function and astropy units.31 The total variance per pixel in the detector (x; y) plane
for time t is given by [29, Eq. 4.7]:
2(x; y; t) = RN2 +D  t+ (x; y) t+DN (2)
and the centroid error in the x-axis is given by [29, Eq. 4.9]:
2<x> =
PN
i 
2dx2PN
i 
2
(3)
where dx is the distance between each pixel and the centroid, < x >. The mean centroid error versus V-band
magnitude in both axes is shown in Fig. 4a for several temporal sampling rates. Select curves for 2424 and
lenslet and 3636 pupil sampling levels are also shown, illustrating the trade between wavefront precision and
spatial resolution in this photon limited regime.
The impact of quantum efficiency (QE) (or photo response non-uniformity (PRNU)) variation on centroiding
will initially be corrected before launch via flat-field correction, but on-orbit radiation will alter pixel responsiv-
ities. The impact on our detector was estimated numerically, first by measuring centroid of a PSF30 without
PRNU then applying quantum efficiency variations with increasing variation by increasing the standard devia-
tion of a pixel sensitivity array with a mean of unity and a Gaussian distribution. Fig. 4b shows the centroid
error (left axis) and wavefront tilt error (right axis) versus increasing quantum efficiency. From left to right,
dashed vertical lines show the un-irradiated, 0.5 krad(Si), 1 krad(Si), and 5 krad(Si) pixel-to-pixel variation for
the chosen MT9P031 complementary metal-oxide-semiconductor (CMOS) detector.27 The centroid error is inde-
pendent of incident flux and will impact both laser and stellar observations. Thus, for the typical low-earth-orbit
CubeSat radiation dose (< 1 krad/year),32 the centroiding error will place a limit on the SHWFS sensitivity to
wavefront tilt per lenslet of 1 nm or lower.
2.2 Prototype Layout
To understand and estimate the expected payload performance, we have begun component level testing and
construction of a benchtop prototype. The most recent testing was done on the layout shown in Fig. 2b. The
primary goal was to observe the operation of a deformable mirror and test the performance of the CMOS cameras
and a commercial SHWFS.
With a refracting telescope providing collimated beam, main components in the optical setup are the laser,
the large and small diamond turned OAPs, the DM, the beam splitter, the imaging detector, and the wavefront
sensor. While the present payload design calls for a CMOS detector behind the SHWFS, initial testing of a
150 m lenslet array was performed with a commercial CCD based SHWFS sensor (Thorlabs WFS150-5C).
From initial testing of the WFS, the lowest observed standard deviation measurement in the wavefront was
approximately 0.02 m.
The WFS was also used to test the operation of the DM. We were able to observe the actuation of all points
in the array and take measurements on the adjusted wavefront. Fig. 5 an example mean map and corresponding
1 error map for two poked actuators, taken on an pneumatically isolated optical bench in the MIT Space
Telecommunication, Astronomy and Radiation Lab.
3. ELECTRICAL DESIGN
The DeMi payload electrical system is responsible for reading out imaging and wavefront sensing cameras,
controlling the deformable mirror, monitoring DM operation, and relaying data to the spacecraft bus. A block
diagram of the payload is shown in Fig. 6. The design includes two cameras, two processors, two industrial grade
SD cards for storage, the DM driver, a calibration laser and driver, and a heater. Note that spacecraft electrical
functions including communication, attitude control, and power generation are handled by the XB6 bus. The
electrical system and its interfaces to the optical system and XB6 bus are shown in the block diagram in Fig. 6.
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(a) Ray trace of the current payload optical design.
Counter-clockwise from top right: a 50mm OAP, a flat
field mirror for fiber injection, a 12.7mm collimating OAP,
the deformable mirror, a beamsplitter sending light to the
imaging camera (into the page) and a pupil relay and
SHWFS.
(b) The laboratory optical setup used to prototype and
test the integration of the optical components, cameras,
and sensors.
Figure 2: Optical layouts.
Figure 3: Prototype payload optomechanical layout. Rendering of the preliminary payload mechanical layout
(Credit A. Knoedler). Light enters horizontally from the top right through the conical baffle. The optical bench
and telescope OAP mirrors will be fabricated from aluminum to minimize CTE mismatches. A 1U Cubesat
structure (100 mm on a side) is shown at right for scale.
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Figure 4: Wavefront sensitivity curves.
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Figure 5: The mean wavefront and standard deviation of ten independent measurements with a commercial
SHWFS after poking two edge actuators on the DM. The bottom actuator is a corner actuator and the upper
actuator is central to the edge.
3.1 Command, Data Handling, and Communication
The payload computer is responsible for commanding the payload and processing the outputs of the two cameras.
The selected flight computer is the Raspberry Pi Compute 3 module, a low cost and lightweight microprocessor
produced by the Raspberry Pi Foundation. The Raspberry Pi runs Linux and has built-in SPI, USB and GPIO
interfaces, providing all of the processing functionality necessary for the DeMi Payload. A Raspberry Pi is
also planned for use as the flight computer on the Autonomous Assembly of a Reconfigurable Space Telescope
(AAReST), a multi-CubeSat mission developed jointly by Caltech and the University of Surrey.17 Collected
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Figure 6: A block diagram of the DeMi electroptical system. (Credit J. Figura)
data and the Raspberry Pi’s operating system will be stored on two industrial grade SD cards. Two Raspberry
Pis and two SD cards will be flown to provide redundancy against a hardware failure. The two Raspberry Pi
modules, SD cards, and supporting electronics will be mounted on a custom board.
The payload computer has four data interfaces: the two imagers are connected to the computer via USB, the
DM driver is commanded with SPI, and the heater and calibration laser are controlled with GPIO interfaces to
their respective drivers. Communication between the payload computer and the XB6 bus will be provided by a
UART serial interface.
The XB6 bus will use two radios to communicate with the ground. The Cadet-U33 is a software defined UHF
radio supplied by the Space Dynamics Laboratory, North Logan, UT. The Cadet can achieve 3 Mb/s downlink
rate when communicating with Wallop Island’s UHF ground station. It is intended as the primary radio for
science data. The Lithium-1 radio34 is produced by Astronautical Development (AstroDev), Ann Arbor, MI.
Lithium-1 operates at a data rate of 9.6 kb/s and will primarily be used for command, control and telemetry of
the spacecraft.
During regular operations, frames from the camera are passed to the flight computer and processed to produce
the relevant data products. These data products are stored on the SD cards until being passed to the bus to
be downlinked or stored. A data budget is shown in Table 2. Three example data products are identified: the
region of interest on the imager, the state of each actuator in the deformable mirror, and the centroids of the
wavefront sensor. An example observation of five minutes of sampling at 12 frames per second is shown, and the
storage margin is calculated for an 8 GB SD card with 2 GB reserved for the Pi’s operating system. The number
of passes to downlink this observation is calculated using the Lithium or Cadet radios. The data budget shows
that five minutes of observations take only 2.6% of the available storage, and can be downlinked in less than a
second with the Cadet.
3.2 DM Driver
To actuate the DM, each channel must be supplied a variable voltage that can be as high as 250 V. A hardware
driver must be used to generate these voltages. The existing Boston Micromachines Multi-D driver for the Multi-
DM is 7 inches by 7 inches by 2.5 inches, far too large to fit in a CubeSat. Consequently, MIT is developing a
miniaturized driver which repackages the Boston Micromachines driver architecture into a CubeSat form-factor.
This size reduction is achieved by foregoing the Boston Micromachines driver’s large user-friendly connectors and
cooling fans, as well as implementing high density circuit routing on the printed circuit boards. Additionally,
the MIT driver differs from the Boston Micromachines driver by the addition of a separate current monitor for
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Observation Data Produced
Data Product Dimensions Total Values Bits Total Bits (Mb)
Imager ROI
DM Values
WFS Centroid
128 x 128
12 x 12
48 x 48
Example Observation
Duration
Data / Sample
Sample Rate
Total Data Stored:
Total Storage
Storage Remaining
5 min
0.346 Mb
12
1246 Mb
48000 Mb
46754 Mb
16384 12
144 14
2304 64
Total Data per Sample:
0.197
0.002
0.147
0.346
Downlinking Example Observation
Data Stored
Averaging
Compression Factor
Data to Downlink
1245.6 Mb
Every 10 frames
0.7
87.192 Mb
Downlink Radio: Lithium Cadet
Data Rate (Mb /s)
Pass Duration (min)
Passes to Downlink
Example Observation
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Table 2: Projected DeMi Data Budget, showing data products and an example observation.
each set of 32 high voltage outputs. Precise current monitoring will enable tracking of DM controller behavior
and provide information to distinguish between possible DM actuator failures and controller malfunctions.
A schematic of the driver is shown in the left panel of Fig. 7. The driver consists of a high-voltage power
supply and six pairs of digital-to-analog converters (DAC) and amplifiers. The high-voltage power supply steps
up the voltages provided by the bus, and supplies that power to the amplifier. Each analog-to-digital converter
is commanded by the payload computer over an SPI interface. Outputs of the DAC are fed into a high voltage
amplifier, producing the desired output voltage. Each DAC and amplifier unit has 32 channels, and six pairs are
used to control all 140 DM channels (52 channels are not used). A DAC/amplifier pair prototype is shown on
the right panel of Fig. 7. It would suffice to have 5 DAC/amplifier pairs for a total of 160 channels. However, to
decrease development time and risk while maintaining modularity, two identical boards with three DAC/amplifier
pairs on each will be used (rather than two designs where one board has three DAC/amplifier pairs and another
board only two).
Figure 7: The DeMi DM Driver. Left, a block diagram of the board design. Right, one populated unit consisting
of an ADC and amplifier. (Credit C. Haughwout)
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3.3 Power
The bus handles power generation and storage, and provides 3.3 V and 5 V rails to the payload. Additional
power processing for the calibration laser and the DM is handled by the laser driver and DM driver, respectively.
A preliminary power budget, shown in Table 3, predicts that the payload will consume 18.1 W of power while
operating. The budget shows the power consumption of each electrical component in each operational mode.
Gray squares indicate that the component is off, yellow squares that the component is idle, and green squares
that the component is operating nominally. The power consumption of the two cameras and the calibration
laser is based on manufacturer specifications. Raspberry Pi numbers are based on estimates for the Pi with
some functionality disabled. The DM driver’s power usage is estimated based on the power consumption of
driver developed by NASA Ames for the larger BMC Kilo DM. The Ames driver controlled a 1024 channel DM,
compared to DeMi’s 140 channel DM, and consumed 6.6 Watts during operation.35 This power number is used
as a conservative estimate for MIT’s DM driver. The heater is assumed to consume 5 Watts at all times, which
may be revised downwards pending further thermal analysis. As development of the payload continues, the
power budget will be updated with experimentally collected numbers.
Table 3: Projected DeMi power budget for four operating modes.
Payload Safe Internal External
Component Off (W) Mode (W) Standby (W) Observation (W) Observation (W)
Camera 1 (Imager) 0 0 2 2 2
Camera 2 (WFS) 0 0 2 2 2
DM Controller 0 1.5 1.5 6.6 6.6
Payload Computer 0 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5
Calibration Laser 0 0 0 0.02 0
Heater 0 5 5 5 5
Total Power 0 9 13.5 18.52 18.5
4. TARGET SELECTION
4.1 Photometric Sensitivity
Five stars, of zeroth magnitude and brighter, Rigil Kentaurus (Alpha Centauri), Arcturus, Canopus, Sirius, and
Vega are baselined for PSF and wavefront characterization. While the primary mission of the DeMi payload is
DM characterization and despite a small aperture, as a telescope in space the DeMi payload provides a platform
for recording precision photometric light curves of bright stars. A preliminary analysis using the parameters
in Table 1 and neglecting PRNU variation predicts photometric sensitivity per orbit, at SNR=5, to one part
in 3000 (a Neptune-like transit depth) around a Sunlike star brighter than V-mag of approximately 2.5. Low
mass dwarf stars are preferable due to their high abundance and higher likelihood of transiting planet detection.
(Evolved stars and early-type dwarfs have larger areas, which makes it more difficult to detect small planets.)
Potential target stars were found using the Exoplanet Catalog (ExoCat∗).36 We also prioritize stars in the
range 0:95M < M < 1:4M and with a high metallicity, as they are more likely to host planets.37 For example,
five of the brightest promising transit targets with spectral types between F5 and M5 are shown in Table 4.
5. SUMMARY
This proceedings has provided a snapshot of the current design on the DeMi CubeSat payload. The CTE-matched
all aluminum telescope and calibration laser provide redundant means of characterizing the DM surface. PRNU
was not found to be a limiting factor in SHWFS sensitivity but stars which will provide diffraction limited
surface measurements across each lenslet are limited to approximately second magnitude or brighter for the
highest expected sampling rate (72 Hz). Fortunately, a number of candidate stars are available at or above
∗Accessed via the IPAC Exoplanet Archive, https://exoplanetarchive.ipac.caltech.edu
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star name Distance (pc) V Band (mag) Spectral type
Alpha Centauri 1.34 -0.01 G2.0V
HIP 22449 8.07 3.17 F6V
HIP 89937 8.06 3.56 F7Vvar
HIP 27072 8.93 3.59 F7V
HIP 78072 11.25 3.85 F6V
Table 4: Promising exoplanet transit stars identified from the ExoCat.
that brightness. A compact DM controller design has been prototyped and is expected to fit within the overall
payload mass, volume, and power budgets. The DeMi payload is scheduled for fabrication in the Spring of 2018
with testing and integration with the XB6 bus in mid-2018.
6. FUTURE WORK
Before payload fabrication begins, the optomechanical design will be refined to survive the launch and orbit
environments according to the NASA GEVS standard.38 In order to increase the precision of wavefront mea-
surements, and consequently DM surface knowledge, the wavefront sensing budget will be refined, and additional
SHWFS retrieval algorithms will be implemented and tested along with a CMOS detector providing higher res-
olution sampling of the spotfield. In addition to determining spatial sampling requirements, a control system
model, including reaction wheel disturbances39 and wavefront measurement latency, is under development to set
temporal sampling requirements and the minimum stellar brightness required for the DM to maintain diffrac-
tion limited pointing. The prototype DM driver board will be tested and the design will be extended to three
DAC/amplifier pairs per board. The power budget will revised with measured component draws under realistic
loads. Target selection will be refined by mission modeling in AGI System Tool Kit (Exton PA, USA) software
package for a variety of orbits, constrained to those providing more than 1000 seconds of eclipse time and passing
over the MIT UHF ground station in Cambridge, MA, USA.
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